
P THE SOUTHEASTERNj
MUST LEAVE STATE

Senate Agrees to (he House AmendImentsand Bill Ordered for
Ratification.

Xews and Courier.
Columbia, Feb. 18...Ine senate to&night agreed to the house amendments

?o the bill driving the Southeastern

1 Tariff association out of the State. The

W bill was ordered enrolled for ratifica-

jion.
The administration bill providing!

for a board of conciliation passed the;
senate late tonight and was returned

I to the house wit'a amendmtnts.
,

At the nigh: session the senate!
passed the bill providing pay for mili-

Tiamen «ho attend drills. The bill;
was returned to the house with minor j

^ amendments.
A test vote showed the senate overwhelminglyagainst t'ne two-cent rail-'.

road rate bill. The measure came up'
for debate and Senator Carlisle, in or-:
posing its passage, said that it was

baiting the railroads. On a motion

by Senator Sharpe to adjourn debate

n the bill until 10:30 tomorrow, Sen-J
ator Hughes moved to table this mo-

tion, which the senate refused to do

by a vote of 14 to 24. Those who J
voted for the motion to table, that is

L '
-- V.J11 nrai<a- ParlL'C

pi"umduiv IL^I tiiu uki« Li V/. i-»uniwv)

Beattie. Earle. R. I>. Epps, Goodwin,
Harvey, Hughes, D. B. Jobnson, Alan'
Johnstone, Kefchin, O'Dell, Sherard.

Wightjaian, D. Reece Williams. Total

14.
Those who voted against the motion, j

That is, presumably against the bill,

were: Black, Buck, Carlisle, Christensen,DuRant, E. C. Epps, Evans,

Ginn, Laney, Lee, Lide, Manning. McCown,Mullins, Nicholson, Richardson,Sharps, Sinkler, Spigner, Stacy,
V Stuckey, Verner, AV'alker, John F.

Williams. Total 24.
Debate en the bill was then adjourneduniil 10:30 o'clock tomorrow

morning. ,

*
. Child Labor Bill.

The McCullough child labor bill was

called up at 9 o'clock and Senator

Padgett moved to strike out the house

amendment limiting the bill to dis-

iricts which 'nave compulsory eauca-1

tion. The Colleton senator proposed
to make the bill Statewide and to prohibit

the employment of children under14 years of age. Senator Padgett,
in a forcible speech, pleaded for the

passage of the bill and told the senatethat the children should be protected.He referred to the Keating
i>ill now before congress and said the

State had better do something.
There were several amendments offeerd

to the bill and the opposition
was led by Senator Wightman. Senator

* Carlisle joined Senator Padgett in

defense of the bill. Crowded galleries
^ listened to the debate with much in-

The senate amended the child labor

-bill by making it apply to all children
under 14 years of age. The bill now

read6: "No child under the age of

14 shall be employed in this State."
The bill will become effective Janr
^iary 1, 1917. The bill was returned
to the nouse with these amendments.

On With the Dance.
A kick on the dancing in the lobby

-of the State house was registered this

morning by Senator Verner, who in*troduced a resolution instructing the

.sergeant-at-arms to prevent dancing
and the playing of instrumental music
in the Capitol building while the sen.ateis in session. The young ladies

of the engrossing department hearing
of the resolution flocked to the galleriesand watched the debate with

much interest. Senator R. D. Epps
moved to table the motion, which was

' 'done, 24 to 11, which action met witn

| a suppressed stir of approval froir
the fair ones in the galleries.
Under the terms of a resolution the

4

drawing for seats for next session
-took place this morning. 'This would J
have caused a general rearrangement
of the seats, the change to be made

next session, and Senator Earle wanted
to reconsider the action and let the

seats remain as at present. This was

tabled, 26 to 13, and the rearrangementof seats will be made for the
I v 1917 session.

At noon Mrs. J. J. Pringle. vicef
Tegent of the South Carolina division
of the Mount Vernon association, presenteda portrait of Miss Ann Pamelia
Cunningham, who organized and carriedthrough the national association
of women, who raised $200,000 and

"bought the home of George V/ashingVion and saved it to the nation, to the

f senate. A committee, composed of

Senators "Walker and Sinkler, escortedMrs. Pringle to the president's

desk. Addresses were mad? by Mrs.

Pringle. Senator Sinkler, Senator Alai:

Johnstone and Representative J. W.

Boyd of Spartanburg. The portrait
was accepted by Lieutenant Governor
Bethea in the name of the senate, and

will be hung in the senate chamber.
The bill creating a lien for contractors.material men and laborers upon

real estate, as against the owner

thereof i'or labor performed or materialfurnished for the improvement
thereof, passed and returned to

the house with amendments.

FREE FL0ft£R SEEDS
Hastings Catalogue Tells You All

About Them
No matter whether you farm or onlr

plant vegetables or flowers in a small lot

you need Hastings 1916 Catalogue.
It is filled (100 pajres) from cover to

cover with useful farm and garden information.
It tells of seeds of kind and quality that

you can't buy from jour merchant or

druggist, seeds that cost no more but
give you real satisfaction and a real garden.

It tells how every customer cnn get absolutelyfree five pickets of easily grown,
yet ohowy and beautiful flowers.

Hastings is both the best and largest
iieed l.rm in the South, the only firm that
you shouiu buy seeds irom.

When you plant Hastings Seeds, yon
meet '"Good Garden Luck" more than
half way. Write today for their big 1916

Catalogue. It is free. A postal card requestwill bring it. H.G. HASTINGS CO.,
Atlanta, (h..f VM}

MAKES GASOLINE ENGINE
DO ALMOST EVERYTHING

1 will give you a few of my ideas
on how the gasoline engine helps me

and my children, saves my many
times tired feet, and the children's
steps and labor.

I am the mother of six boys and
two girls. Some few years back we

had the misfortune to lose my husband,and when the father is take!
away and the mother has to battle
with the hardships of life, with eight
babies, well, she will soon learn that

some things have to be done with
steam to be done fast enough. I have
some times washed by the power of

the engine, but it's near enough. 1
' .3 . 1+

reCKOIl, IU &Uit; to UU it at iuc tuiu

of a faucet.
We have our hot and cold water in

the kitchen. I; is piped to the batnrcom,bedrooms, and wash house,
where the washing is done for us nine

in one hour. The water is piped to

the milk house, where we have hot and
cold water at all times. Then on the

-rt-n ViorA tVvron hicr tCk nlcft
Ud.111, MHVIC v> c" uaig iun.t «-"& ,

one for the horses and another for
the cows, and still another for the

hogs. Even though there are nine of
us we could not draw water and carryit; it would take most of our time,
if it were not piped around the place
conveniently. Of course this is what

the windmill does; it pumps the water

and saves our steps and time that*
we can put in with the gasoline en-

I am but mentioning the great help,
time-saver and money-saver the engineis in fashing, churning, and separatingcream. We attach it to the
binder and it cuts our grain. And the
other day I went out to see how the

boys were coming out putting up their
loose hay tnat it was about to rain
on. They had the engine at work with
a grain separator, and blowing the

hay up in the barn loft. It would

have taken some hard work to have

pitched the hay so high up, and they
did it in half the time that way. And

we use the engine to the gang plow
to turn our land, and to the harrows
and disks. iW'e hitch it to the manure

spreader and the mowing machines.
Almost any kind of farm implements
that can be used with horses can be

* ' 1 TTT« A ma w*

worKeel witn rne engine. we aie um

able to own a car yet, but we sometimeswish we had an engine hitched
to the front of our road wagon.
The boys laugh, and say, "Well, it's

all in life! The gasoline engine can't

get tired and we can. so let's work it
hard!".Mrs. W. \I. McAdams. in The

Progressive Farmer.

The Spelling Lesson.
"B-e-d spells bed," said the teacher

for the twentieth time to her backwardpupil, relates The New York
American. "Now, do you understand,
Tommy?" ,

"Yes," said Tommy, giibiy.
"Well, c-a-t spells cat, d-o-g spells

Jog and b-e-d spells.what did I tell

you that b-e-d spells?"
"I.I've forgot, miss," whispered

Tommy, contritely.
"What, you don't know what b-e-d

spells after all that I've told you."
Tommy shook his head.
"On., Tommy!'' mourned the teacher,"Well, once more, b-e-d spells what

you sleep in. Now, what do you sleep
in?"
"My shirt!shouted Tommy triumphantly.

'doctor saves
A BLACKSMITH

Some time ago I was taken with Kid-'
ney trouble which caused me to give

! in) my work as blacksmith. I lost my J
appetite and could not sleep, from the)
.icadful pains that would come over

me, from my kidneys. I was treated
y a physician for about three months,
he coiiid not help me so finally he prescribedDr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root. Ij
started taking same and before I had
nished takfiing the first bottle I began j
to eat and sleep better than I had in

a long time. I continued to fake same

until I was entirely cured and took on

considerable weight.
I am now back working at my trade

c'^am and never felt better in my life.;
I appreciate what Swamp-Root has,
done for me and will recommend it
to anyone who suffers with tlieir kid-
neys. When physicians fail to give
relief and then prescribe Swamp-Root,

j they sure know its merits, I am,
Very truly yours,

S. A. HALE.
State of New York
County of Monroe (ss)

S. A. Hale of Henrietta, X. Y., be-1

J ing duly sworn, deposes and says that

j he is the person who wrote the fore-'
trirxr + nxz t im r\* i o 1 lorfor t rv T")r Kil mnr

| AVslVVs* ww * --

&. Co., and knows the facts stated

j therein to be true.
Subscribed and sworn to before nir1

| this 20th day of July, 1909.
Morris T. Griffin.

Notary Public.

_____

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer «fc Co.,

Binsrhamton, X. J
Prove what swarinp-root will do for y

' r\_ TT'l p_ C*r\
bend toil cents 10 ur. ivmiiei cc (

j Binghampcon, X. V., for a sample size
bott'e. It wil* convine anyone. You

will also reoei'.e a booklet of valuable
information, telling about the kidneys
and bla-dder. Wnen writing, be sure j
and mention the Semi-weekly Xewberj
ry Herald and News. Regular fiftv1cent and one-dollar size bottle for sale
at all drug stores.

^.i

RALPH BAKER SIGNS UP

| WITH RICHMOND TEAM

Famous Football and Baseball Star or j
Newberry College to JoinInternationalLeague.

The Greenwood Journal says:

Friends of Ralph Baker will be interestedin the news that ne has been
offered a contract and has accepted
for a try out with the Richmond team

in the International league the comingseason. The deal was made with
Mrr. Baker through George Wilson, a

well known paper traveling salesman,
wnose brother is part owner of the
Richmond club. Mr. Wilson was given
the privilege of selecting one player
for the team and on his last visit to

j Greenwood Ralph was recommended to
him so strong that he at once selected

j the Greenwood and -Newberry star for
Richmond shortstop.
Young Mr. Baker has made a bril,liant record at Newberry college, not

only in baseball but in baske.ball and
football, during his four years there
and his admirers herepredict for
him just as brilliant a career in ororganizedball. It is compliment to his
ability as a player that he has been
offered a contract by Harbison of the
Columbia team and urged to accept,
but he has decided, with the consent

of 'ais father, to try out in faster company.
'ihe Richmond Evening Journal

under the heading, "A Sensational
Young College Star will Sign with the
Hikers," published the following:

j "Ralpn Baker, the sensational young
Newberry college football, baseball
and athletic star, will sign a Richmondcontract in a few days and will
rrpcrt to Manager Smitn for a trial
with the early arrivals.
"Baker plays short and second; is

said to be unusually fast on the base.!
a snappy fielder and a youngster that
will hit between .280 and .300 in prac-!
ticallv any company. He is declared

I to be'a natural batter, with a swing;
*that drives the ball like a rifle shot,
"With Newberry he has always hit

above .300."

HWTnEW SANITAI?Y«»^iil? |UJ« iJfi-iifiWi i
I'- 11 to match *1.15. Selected New. Lire. Clean, SanikWSM tary Feather*, Bert Featherproof Ticking. Sold
M&M on money back guarantee. DO NOT BUYfron
ffiWfln a ayono at any price, until you ret the BOOR Of
jKfi29[ TRUTH, oar big new catalog, mailed FREE*

Write a pottal card TODAY. Areata Wantoa. %
AMERICAN FEATHER A PILLOW COMPANY,,

OEM S 29 NASHVILLE, TENM»

m1 TT *JT
i ue rteram ana .\ews one year xor

$i. l iiis offer is open to old of new

subscribers and is good until Man/a 1.
I
|

' Only One "BROMQ QUININE"'*
tc get the fferulne, calJ for f<il name, LAXA-
TlViS BROMG OUININE. Look lor signature oi
H V. CROVS. Cures a Cold in Ou? Day. Stop.®I headache, and worts cr* ccud.

FEDERAL PENSIONS FOR f
CONFEDERATE VETERANS

Senator Works of California, a Republican,a year or two ago introduceda bill in congress to have the UnitedStates government present the soldiers'home at Johnson City, Tenn. to
me ouuin auu 10 mainiam it as a L/on-

federate home. The bill was opposed
then by representatives of the Soutn,
chiefly by Senator Champ Clark, and
was not pushed.
At the first session of the 64th con-

grDtc. C. jOIo. a Confederate pen.
sion bill was introduced in the house
by Jno. M. Tillman of Arkansas, a

Democrat. It has been received kindly,so far as appearances go; but!
there is no way to tell now what the
result would be if it were brought .to
a vote. The text of the bill follows:
"Whereas, a large amount of money

.approximating $100,000,000, was securedand collected from the people
of the South during the Civil war and
the Reconstruction pediod that follow-
ed, from the following-named sources.

First, from captured and abandoned
property; second, from confiscated
property; and, third, from the collectionof cotton tax from eighteen
hundred and sixty-three to eighteen
hundred ana sixty-eight; and
"Whereas what is known as the 'cot

ton tax' was illegally collected; and
"Whereas the South prior to tae '

Cioi war and since that time abundantlyproved her loyalty to the union,

gamely lost without murmuring four
million slaves valued at $2,000,000,000,gravp io the country much in miliaryservice and added much territorythrouyh the genics an diplomacyof her statesmen; ,

"Whereas fifty years after the unfortunntestruggle between the States
there exists only a scattered remnant
of the gray chivalry that rarely lost a

battle, many of whom are maimed

and unable to work;
"Whereas .it is desirable to destroy

the last vestige of sectional feeling
a'id emphasize i'ne fraternal spirit
that should obtain in a happily reunitedcountry and to permit a generous

id j st government to recompense in

part the South for her loss not justiutuby the s-.ern demands cf war;

"Whereas it is practically impossibleto restore the 'cotton tax' illegally
collated or other property confiscated
to the people from whom it was taken

during and after the war; and E

"Whereas the surviving soldiers of v

the Confederacy are conspicuous and E

deserving representatives of said sec- u

tion; therefore ^

"Ee it enaoled by the senate and
1 -e A

house 01 representatives 01 me uuncu d

States of America in congress assembled,That upon the passage of this j,
act there shall be paid to each soldier n

who served in the Confederate army

and to each widow of any Confederate 3
soldier the sum of $500 and that in

addition to this payment such soldiers
and such widows shall be paid quar- t

terly the sum of $30 per month each

during the remainder of their lives.

"See. 2. That this act shall be administeredby the United States pen
f

5itm umuc.

"Sec. 3. That to carry out the pro- E

visions of this act the sum of $100,000,- *

000 be, and ;the same is hereby, ap- v

propriated. ;

"Sec. 4. That this act shall be in 9

force from and after its passage." f

A local interest attaches to this 13

subject, in addition to the very gen- ^

eral interest that is felt in it, because f

Capt. M. M. Buford of this city was 5

one- of the first, if not the very first, a

to advocate this plan of returning the c

. ii. + winnow o. an a/rf of tardV I r-
(JUllUU IdA 111VL1VJ uu. J
justice to the South. Some years ago f

he discussed the matter in a let:er to e

The Observer, and there have been I

several later comunications from him

on the subject. He interested his old

friend G. G. Buchanan of Oklahoma, a <

former South Carolinian and a very a

enthusiastic Confederate veteran, in j

the subject, and Mr. Buchanan urged j c

the proposition by speeches and|<
through newspaper articles and at the j
general reunions.all which he at-1 .

tends. And Capt. Buford has urged
the proposition m leueis 10 uuusi COS>-

men. i

The proposition is a big one, and ,

would draw a big sum of money into .

the Southern States. In Newberry
county, for instance, there are 64 pen-
fcioned veterans under the State law

<

and 74 widows, and tnere are somewhereabout 150 ivererans who are not
1

pensioners, but would be included un-

der the Tillman bill. That would mean,

if the bill passes, about $175,000 to

come to Newberry county by .the $500
paid down in lump sum at the begin-
ning, and $30 a month following that

would amount to nearly three-fourths j
qc miifh fnr thp first vear. gradually <

decreasing each year as the pension- j
erg die off.

In the State last year there were,

8,802 .Confederate pensioners.veter-;
ans and widows; $500 apiece would j
mean $4,400,000. Supposing the ratio !

that prevails in this county as to the
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Lumber not on the pension rolls pre- ed to :

aiis throughout the State, that would lature,
aean about four million more.total ..vbere
Qore thas $8,000,000 paid down on the Uie W£
500 proposition, and a like proportion pGnent
or tne $30 a month proposition as . ...Dill, tl
bove indicated. I
it looks big, indeed, but Uncle Sam ^

s able to do it, if he wants to.and ebt 6

nay-be he will..Observer. ils teri
.

IAKES CHANGES I.N THE PBAK
TWO-QUART MEASURE

Tells c

Jrip (Containing Whiskey Won't Have She
To Be Labelled.May Gire

Friend a Drinli.
Way;

Columbia, Seb. 18..The free eon- ^ife ol

erence report on the two-quart-a- Wester

Qonth bill struck out section 10, M. E.

vhich requires a man, if he carries "Abe
*- 1 - .- . A- .. -vti T "had ]
vaissej in a grip, lo paste <& iaucx uu - *».

he outside stating how much wJiis-' and a i

i*ey the grip contains. The free con- bad co

erence also struck out t'ne word "re- time,

eive," as the original bill prohibited a in the

nan from giving his friend a drink. anc* 1 *

i^he section prohibiting non-residents ness *

rom getting whiskey while in this my frl

State was also stricken out -The bill four 0

ls finally adopted allows each resi- doctorj

lent of the State to order two auarts somett

if whiskey or five dozen bottles of beer Could

>er mcnth. As soon as the bill is sign- keep a

id by the governor it will become "I ti

aw. ter I i

Conference Committee. was ir
a^terw

The tree conference committee consistedof Senators Carlisip, Johnstone *

.nd Sinkler; Representatives Searson, ko-tles

3oyd and Jonnstone. Mr. Searson anc* d(

;ave the following as his reason for : m- Cr

signing the report:
x ! 5ir

"I signed the report of the commit- ,,! abl«. t
:ee on free conference on the theory, j st

md for th reason that $ blieve in so j Trinit
ioing 1 am making the best of a bad tendar
natter. I understand the object of ^ey
fre conference to be the reconcilia- j ,prajSe
tion of differences, and having entered worth
in.o this conference with the result men{j
that certain suggestions of mine touch Qan
ing the radical and drastic features tlle
jf the bill, have been, adopted* bp the ^riai.
ot'ner gentlemen of the committee, I j
do not feei at liberty to decline to sign j /fell
the report. I am vigorously opposed to j Vfc^«
every syllable of the bill." j XjyC
The bill, e~*vto v.-> 733 and house ^ ^

NTo. l,r»39. was mliouaced in the upper j L
body by its author, Howard B. Car'isle,senator from Spartanburg coun-

tr. The

The bill has had a remarkable ca- j *J- »

reer in its passage.remarkable in stfbsci

that very few of the members took the |

trouble to read the measure. And
Thewoi

seme of fhem now are regretting it. are cur
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Tush the bill through the legisparticularlyin the house,
Wednesday debate on the measlsperemtorilp shut off by pro>sof toe measure. And ii is a

ting tnose that have since read
at should have had the fullexpressionfrom all sides belpages of printed matter.

E FKOM MINISTER'S WIFE.

>f Her Long Suffering and How
Found Belief. Husband Joins
1b l ommending taranj.

nesvilie, N. C..Mrs. Joseph Fry,
! the pastor of Jonathan Circuit,
n North Carolina Conference, »

Church South, writes:
>ut 1899, about fifteen years ago,
a. severe case of Typhoid Fever
relapse, which left me in a very
ndition, which got worse all the
Was so nervous, could not stay

/
room alone for five minutes,

vas irregular. ... My nervousrasan awful worry to me and
ori/1 T slppn for

CIIUC, uuu X WU4VIU W r

r five nights at a time. Tie
; would often have to give me

Ling to make me sleep. . . .

do none of my work and had to

cook.
ien began taking Cardui and afladtaken half a bottle I fell I

nproving and not so very long
ards I was able to go to church.
After I had taken four of five

I was able to turn off my cook
> my own work, and I got back j
^rrect mental condition, for I

;tn so nervous and absent mind
"r

ice my niness. . . . i was aisv

o return to school and resume

udies and my piano lessons at

y College where I was in atlce."
Mr. Fry writes: "She cannot
Cardui too .highly. It is well
what it costs. I will recomit
to any lady in poor dearth."

you doubt the merit of Cardui,
face of such evidence? Give it a

All good druggists sell Cardui.

(CHESTER SPILLS
«V THE DIAMOND BRAND. A

Ladles! Aik yo«r Drawlit for A\
Chl>chee-ter Uiuu>aaurtn4/yV\

jtiSRk nili In Red and (fold mml7ic\\*y
jftfl Nixes, sealed with Blue Ribbon.
^ Take no other. Bar of roar '

fW l>rneirf«f. AsL-forCiri.ri*TE«.Tm*.
/f IMA>*-»NT) r.KAN?> I'll.I.*. fr* S.i*
- !:" >«n.-><J>st»Safes^,A!way, RclrtV.*

»»

Herald and News one year for

his offer is open to old of new

ibers and is good until Marcn 1.

lU Sores, Otfrar ywwaflm Went
rst cases, nc matter of how lonsr sta..dinpr.
ed by *he wonderful, old reliable Dr.
» Antiseptic Healing Of. J? relieves
id Heals at the sam* titn-. *. r.Ak!


